I. Welcome/Introductions

II. Project Updates

III. Action Items from 07-15-20
A. SCDOT to incorporate check writing comments into the ROW Acquisition Language. (OPEN)
B. SCDOT to revise the entire ROW section in the agreement. (OPEN)
C. AGC/ACEC to provide examples of past design optimization attempts. (OPEN)
D. SCDOT to continue to review comments on Design Optimization language in RFP. (OPEN)
E. AGC to provide comments on the Extended Jobsite Overhead sections of the agreement. (OPEN)
F. AGC to provide proposed revision language on schedules; recently received feedback, Dave will circulate for comments before the next meeting. (OPEN)
G. SCDOT to review and respond to AGC/ACEC feedback on Design-Build Rehab concept. (CLOSED)
H. AGC/ACEC to provide SCDOT state names and point of contacts where they provide SOQ debriefs of shortlisted team after shortlist process in lieu of waiting until contract award. (OPEN)

IV. Ranking of Quality Credits/Added Value

V. DBE Committal Requirement

VI. CPM Schedule in Technical Proposal

VII. Open Discussion

VIII. Action Items

IX. Next Meeting Date November 18, 2020, 9:00 AM (AGC Lead)

X. Adjourn